Transcript
Learn how Holland America delivers the experience of a lifetime.
00:00:00 - 00:00:08
[Sound effect: The sound of distant beach waves crashing to the shore and a refreshing
breeze.]
[Video: A hand is shown gliding over white beach sand with sunlight shining through
palm trees.
A woman opens her eyes and then smiles as she opens up the white shutters to her
balcony.]
Voiceover >> To all of you who want go-karts, laser tag and water slides, may we
suggest another cruise line?
[Upbeat music starts and continues to play throughout.]
00:00:08 - 00:00:14
[Video: A variety of videos show cultural adventures and scenic views such as gondola
rides through rivers and cycling through historic cities]
Voiceover >> To all of you explorers looking to discover.
00:00:14 - 00:00:23
[Video: Delectable dinners and plates of food such as sushi, crab, onion rings and
cheesecake are shown.
A female salsa dancer and a band playing music in a concert setting are then shown
followed by a couple dancing.
A POV shot shows a horse being ridden along the shore of a beach
A tropic bird is show followed by a man and a woman out at sea]
Voiceover >> To all of you foodies looking to indulge, to all your music lovers looking to
be moved, may we suggest your next cruise?
00:00:23 - 00:00:32
[Video: A cruise ship employee in a black vest and a grey tie is smiling at the camera
followed by a shot of the cruise ship with a mountainous landscape.

Another employee of the cruise ship is shown putting on a hat as the final part of her
uniform.
A man and a woman are dancing on the deck of the cruise ship
The cruise ship is seen with a skyline at sunset as the landscape.]
[Small Text on Screen: Ships’ registry: The Netherlands
Authorized concession of Glacier Bay National Park.]
Voiceover >> We are Holland America Line. We're not for everybody, but we might be
perfect for you.
[Animation: The Holland America Line logo appears in the center of the screen.]
[Text on Screen: SAVOUR THE JOURNEY
Call your Travel Advisor or visit HollandAmerica.com]

